Prayer Wall
Over the weeks, you can collect prayers of your own or those of others in a beautiful way. Cut
watercolor paper, card stock, or other heavy paper into pieces of different sizes and shapes. Using
thin permanent markers, write who or what you are praying for. Then hold them in prayer in your
heart while you watercolor over the page.
Whenever anxiety or fear comes from listening to the news, go to your wall and add to it. Spend a
little time at your prayer wall each day. Continue to add to the wall, slowly forming a heart in
which you hold all of these prayers.
Each week we invite you to share prayers with us online, via the new text number, or by emailing
them to us. We want to be prayer warriors together!
** Our District Superintendent, Rev. Dr. Nancy Tomlinson, has asked us to pray for Pastor Robert
and his family as he copes with a personal health crisis. She also invites us to pray for our church
staff and our church as we seek to live out our call to ministry and to share the light of Christ in
our community.
Pastor Jo Ellen

Dates to Keep in Mind
Sunday April 26th – Native American Ministry Sunday
Wednesday April 29th – Drive-In FOCUS Service – Join us in the SUMC parking lot at 6:00pm
Sunday May 10th – Mothers Day – Send us a picture of you and your Mom – see Facebook for details

SUMC On the Move...

A component of the Faith Community Nursing Ministry

As the days of social distancing evolve into months, we continue to focus on the mountaintops
and not the valleys. We know that we must exercise healthy practices and safe social distances,
but we continue to miss our church family and our church activities. Life may have stalled, but it’s
time to shift into the next gear!
Last month, you received the Broderick’s “to do” list. With 5.5 Inches of “play-doh snow” on 4/16,
we molded our three delightful grand kiddos. They were completely melted by 4/18, and now
delightful spring days beckon us outdoors. The cedar trees have almost been eradicated and now
we’re looking for thistles! Spring has fully sprung!
As you spend more time outdoors, make water your #1 drink.
“Reflections on a Water Bottle"
Keep a positive attitude and stay active.
Stay hydrated and apply sunscreen frequently.
Control your stress, your weight, your blood pressure, and your vices!
Eat a balanced diet, including at least 5 fruits and vegetables daily.
Maintain adequate sleep, and brush/floss daily.
Sit up straight.
Better yet ... get up and go!

*Inspired by the 2019 Great Plains Annual Conference complimentary water bottle

